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In Reply Refer To:
Docket: 50-274/89-01

| ''*

U.S. Department of Interior
* Geological Survey

ATTN: Dr. Hugh T. Millard, Jr.
Reactor Administrator

' _P.O. Box 25046 - Mail Stop 424
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado 80225-0046

Gentlemen:

This_ refers to your letter dated May 22, 1989, and_the telephone conversation
on June 7, 1989, between Mr. Timothy DeBey of your office and myself regarding
:our letter:and Notice of Violation dated May 9, 1989. After review of the
information provided in your response and the telephone discussion, we have

,

decided to withdraw the violation concerning the detection system. It is our
understanding ~that you will submit, by July 15, 1989, an update to your
physical security plan that will provide specific details on the location and
type of detectors included in your present alarm system.

The:open item involving your facility operating procedures was also discussed
during the June 7,1989, telephone discussion. It.is our understanding that
the' facility staff and Reactor Operations Committee will conduct a review'of

. existing procedures. The purpose of the review would be to identify those
procedures where additional details and step-by-step guidance should be added
to ensure that the user is provided enough information to accomplish the tasks
addressed in various procedures in an acceptable manner.

In'accordance with 10 CFR 2.790(d), the enclosure to this letter is exempt
from public disclosure. Therefore, the Proprietary Information in the
enclosure to_this letter will require that it not be placed in the Public
Document Room and distribution will be limited.

|
Should you have any questions, please contact me at (817) 860-8126.

Original Signed B)/ j

Blaine MWraf
Blaine Murray, Chief
Reactor Programs Branch

Enclosure: <

As stated
'

cc w/ enclosure:
T. DeBey, Reactor Supervisor
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(Same address)

cc w/out enclosure: |
!Colorado Ra ation Contr - api Director

RIV:C:RPB :DRSS ' Enclosure contains PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
BMurray/slr -BBeach Decontrolled when separated from
6/ /89 6/y/89 enclosure.
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bec to DMB (IE01)
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bec w/out enclosure:
R. Martin
A.' Adams, NRR Project Manager
DRP
Lisa Shea, RM/ALF
MIS Coordinator
RSTS Operator
DRS
B. Beach, DRSS
R. Hall-DRSS

bec w/encloscre:
B. Murray
R. Baer
L. Wilborn
RIV Files
RPB Files
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Enclosure contains PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.
Decontrolled when separated from enclosure.
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